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High density energetic electrons that are created by intense laser plasma interactions drive MeV
proton acceleration. The correlation between accelerated MeV protons and escaped electrons is
experimentally investigated at laser intensities in the range of 1018–1019 W /cm2 with
S-polarization. Observed proton maximum energies are linearly proportional to escaped electron
slope temperatures with a scaling coefficient of about 10. In the context of the simple analytical fluid
model for transverse normal sheath acceleration, hot electron sheath density near the target rear
surface can be estimated if an empirical acceleration time is assumed. © 2010 American Institute of
Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3459063
I. INTRODUCTION
The study of proton acceleration to multi-MeV kinetic
energies from plasmas produced by the interaction with an
intense laser pulse at high intensity is a rapidly growing re-
search area. This emergent proton beam is highly laminar;
yet the emission typically exhibits a significant angular di-
vergence about a central axis that is nearly parallel to the
normal of the target rear surface. Such particle sources are
interesting, in part because they have potential for important
applications to proton acceleration,1 material studies,2 proton
radiography,3 the possible production of short-lived radioiso-
topes for medical applications, and ion beam radiotherapy.4
However, laser-driven sources are not yet optimized for such
applications and ultraintense laser plasma interactions rel-
evant to proton beam generation are not yet fully understood.
Because protons are accelerated in an electrostatic sheath
field that is built up by the hot electrons in intense laser
plasma interactions, it is important to study the relation be-
tween energetic proton and electron yields in order to opti-
mize the proton beam generation and even to inspire diag-
nostics that can be correlated with proton yields. The
electrostatic field is induced by a high density, hot electron
sheath acting on a proton layer adsorbed as hydrogen impu-
rities on the rear surface of a solid planar target. The electron
sheath is originated in an intense electron beam, which is
created during laser plasma interaction at the target front
surface and transported through the target to the target rear
side. A simple analytical fluid model describes the following
dependence of the electrostatic sheath field on the sheath
temperature Te and density ne at the target rear surface:
Efield =neTeq2
0
, 1
where q and 0 are elementary charge and vacuum permit-
tivity, respectively.5 When the protons are accelerated by the
electrostatic field predicted by Eq. 1, the proton maximum
energy can be predicted by using the collisionless fluid equa-
tions with a pressure term of the electrostatic field as
follows:6
Emax = 2Teln	pnet2e 
 +1 + 	pnet2e 
22,
2
where p= neq2 /mi01/2 is the ion plasma frequency, t is
the proton acceleration time interval, mi is the ion proton
mass, and e is the numerical constant equal to 2.71828….
According to this simple model, for a specified proton accel-
eration time t, the proton maximum energy Emax de-
pends only on two electron plasma parameters: the hot elec-
tron sheath temperature Te and its density ne. However, these
quantities have not been investigated simultaneously with
proton beam measurements. This paper presents simulta-
neous measurements of proton spectra and escaped electron
energy spectra from a target rear surface that can therefore be
correlated. We have also measured source sizes of the proton
beam and the proton areal density at the target rear surface
using two-dimensional 2D ion detection with energy reso-
lution. The maximum proton energy and areal density of the
proton beam are observed to depend on the escaped electron
temperature Tes.aElectronic mail: tampo.motonobu@jaea.go.jp.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITION
Experiments were conducted with two different 1053 nm
laser systems at the Institute of Laser Engineering at Osaka
University: the GEKKO Module 2 GM2 Ref. 7 and the
GEKKO PW,8 both having an optical parametric chirped
pulse amplification front end system.9 With the GM2 system
we varied the laser pulse energy from 2 to 10 J with an
average pulse duration of 600 fs. Pulse energy ranged from
80 to 100 J with a duration of 700 fs for the GEKKO PW
system. Laser light was focused onto planar Al targets with
thickness of 10 m. A grating structure was imprinted on
the rear surface of the Al target to enable measurement of the
proton source size.10 A 500 groove/mm density was used
with a peak-to-valley depth of 1 m. With a 25° angle of
incidence and S-polarization of the laser field, the f-numbers
of the focusing laser optics were 3 at GM2 and 7 at PW.
The laser focal spot was monitored with an x-ray
pinhole camera using a charge coupled device detector. The
spotsize full width at half maximum was varied from 30 to
50 m such that the laser intensities ranged from 11018 to
11019 W /cm2.
An electron spectrometer with a 5 mm collimator was
placed 580 mm downstream from the target rear surface in
the direction parallel to that of laser propagation to measure
the electrons accelerated by the laser ponderomotive force
that escapes the sheath.11 Through the collimator accelerated
electrons entered the magnetic field region of the spectrom-
eter with a length of 240 mm. The electron beam was de-
flected by the static magnetic field of 4200 G. The deflected
electrons were recorded on an imaging plate IP, which is a
type of SR2025, and the recorded signal was scanned with an
IP reader BAS 1800 IP and the IP reader were provided by
Fuji Film Co. Ltd.. To prevent high energy electrons or non-
dispersed electrons from directly hitting the IP the IP surface
normal was perpendicular to the electron beam axis.
A Thomson parabola for recording proton energy spectra
was placed 580 mm downstream of the target rear surface in
the direction 10° off target normal12 and used a 230 m
diameter collimator. On passing through the collimator aper-
ture protons were then dispersed by a static magnetic 0.2 T
and electric 3 kV/cm fields within a region with length of
150 mm. Because increased distance from the end of the
field region to the track detector provides a higher energy
resolution for high energy protons, the dispersed proton
beam was recorded on a track detector that was placed 128
mm from an end of the static magnetic and electric field
region. The resultant energy resolution ranged from 10 keV
for 0.6 MeV protons to 1 MeV for 20 MeV protons. We used
a solid state track detector CR-39 which is insensitive to
electrons and x-rays.13 Because the Thomson parabola detec-
tor was required to measure broad proton energy spectra, we
used HARZLAS TNF-1 provided by the Fukubi Chemical
Co. Ltd., which could detect proton tracks from 100 keV to
27 MeV Ref. 14 using an etching condition of 70 °C, 6N
KOH for 2 h.
Between the target and the spectrometers a multilayered
detector consisting of CR-39 of BARYO TRACK provided
by the Fukubi Chemical Co. Ltd. and radio chromic film
RCF of GAF Chromic HD810 provided by the ISP Co.
Ltd. was used to measure the spatial distribution of the pro-
ton beam and to resolve proton energies up to the maximum
energy. Two types of the CR-39 BARYO TRACK were
selected to record proton tracks with the diameter of
1–6 m with an etching condition of 70 °C, 6N KOH for
0.5 h.15 One is of thickness 100 m and the other of thick-
ness 400 m. The RCF is one of the 2D dosimeter films
used to measure the spatial distribution of protons.12 The
dose is proportional to the proton-induced optical density
change i.e., from transparent to dark blue in the sensitive
dye layer of the RCF. For example, 1 Gy corresponds to an
OD3 optical density 670 nm light. The RCF HD810 had a
sensitive layer of 5 m thickness and a polyester layer of
95 m thickness.16 The proton detector consisted of four
kinds of multilayered films. The first layer was an Al foil
with thickness of 12 m, the second layer was three pieces
of the RCF, the third layer was five pieces of CR-39
100 m thickness and RCF, and then the fourth layer was
four pieces of CR-39 400 m thickness and RCF. The sec-
ond layer was sensitive to protons with energies exceeding
1 MeV and the third layer was sensitive to protons with
energies exceeding 6 MeV. The fourth layer was sensitive
to those protons with energies in the range of 12–25 MeV.
All pieces of the CR-39 had an energy resolution of 1 MeV
as determined by the track diameters. RCF films had energy
resolutions from 1 to 4 MeV, approximately.12 This proton
detector stack, of transverse dimensions 55 cm2, was
placed between the target and the spectrometers, 30 mm
downstream of the target rear surface in the direction of the
target normal. The detector stack also featured bored chan-
nels of 5 mm diameter leading to the Thomson parabola and
electron spectrometer axes. Consequently electrons and pro-
tons coming from the target could be transported to the ap-
propriate spectrometer without scattering in the stack detec-
tor as shown in Fig. 1.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Figure 2a reveals typical energy spectra of escaped
electrons obtained at two different intensities: 41018 and
11019 W /cm2. Assuming the electron spectra to have a
Boltzmann distribution exp−E /Tes, the spectrum at
FIG. 1. Color online Sketch of experimental setup.
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41018 W /cm2 as shown in Fig. 2a is fitted with a
temperature of 1.1 MeV. The electron spectrum at
11019 W /cm2 as shown in Fig. 2a is fitted to the distri-
bution with a 2.3 MeV temperature. Figure 2b shows pro-
ton energy spectra observed simultaneously with electron
spectra at the same two different intensities. The proton spec-
trum at 41018 W /cm2 as shown in Fig. 2b has a maxi-
mum proton energy Emax of 11 MeV spectral cutoff. The
Emax for the proton energy spectrum at 11019 W /cm2 as
shown in Fig. 2b is 20 MeV. These results indicate a linear
correlation between proton maximum energies and escaped
electron temperatures.
Small errors in the placement of the Thomson parabola
relative to the irradiation site on the target can result in mis-
interpretations of maximum proton energy; especially with
narrower proton spatial distributions. Consequently maxi-
mum proton energies are evaluated from the proton detector
stack that subtends a large detection solid angle. Furthermore
the detector stack can also resolve angular distributions i.e.,
spatial distributions with resolution set in 1 MeV steps. Us-
ing the proton detector stack and the electron spectrometer,
the correlation between escaped electron slope temperature
and maximum proton energy was obtained by changing the
laser intensities as shown Fig. 3. The proton maximum en-
ergy Emax is proportional to the electron slope temperatures
Tes according to the linear relation, Emax10Tes with a
10% error. Protons are accelerated by the electrostatic sheath
field generated between the high density electron cloud and
the proton layer adsorbed in the target rear surface. Spatial
proton distributions were obtained with the CR-39 and the
RCF in the proton detector stack. Figure. 4a illustrates a
typical image of the proton beam observed with the RCF.
The optical density of the proton beam image shown with a
grayscale is proportional to proton dose. Because the proton
doses are also proportional to the proton areal densities, the
proton beam image on the RCF shown in Fig. 4a corre-
sponds to a spatial distribution of proton densities. As shown
in Fig. 4a, a pattern of stripes is superimposed in the image.
The stripe pattern shows a periodic variation of optical den-
sity on the gray scale. Therefore the spatial proton density
distribution includes periodic proton density fluctuations.
The proton density profile including these fluctuations is
shown in Fig. 4b. The periodic density fluctuation is gen-
FIG. 2. Color online Energy spectra of escaped electron and proton beams obtained simultaneously using the Thomson parabola ion spectrometer and the
magnetic electron spectrometer at different laser intensities. a Electron energy spectra shown with open rectangles and black dots are obtained at the 4
1018 and 11019 W /cm2, which can be fitted with the slope temperatures of Tes=1.1 MeV and Tes=2.3 MeV, respectively, for Boltzmann distributions.
The dashed line shows the detection limit. b Proton energy spectra obtained simultaneously with the escaped electron energy spectra of a. The data points
of open rectangles and black dots correspond to the data points at Tes=1.1 MeV and Tes=2.3 MeV, respectively, of a. The
proton energy spectra have the spectral cutoffs at maximum energies of Emax=12 MeV and Emax=20 MeV, respectively. The black solid line shows the
detection limit.
FIG. 3. Color online Correlation between escaped electron temperature
Tes and proton maximum energy Emax. Data points rectangles are fitted
with the interpolation curve of Emax=10 Tes.
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erated from the grating structure that is imprinted in the tar-
get rear surface.10 The number of peaks in this modulation of
the spatial proton distribution corresponds to the number of
grating groves on the target rear surface that are included
within the proton source region. Therefore by knowing the
number of modulation peaks we know the source size which
is simply the number of groves times 2 m. According to
the number of modulation peaks the number of grating
grooves in the source region of the proton beam, as shown in
Fig. 4a, is 25 in Fig. 4b. The proton beam image in Fig.
4a also shows protons with energy E15 MeV. Conse-
quently we determine that the proton beam of this energy is
generated from a source area with a diameter of 50 m. The
areal density of the protons accelerated to 15 MeV can be
also evaluated by dividing the proton number, as given by
the spatial distribution of proton beam, by the proton source
area. The total proton number is evaluated from the CR-39
recording proton tracks with 16 MeV, which is a layer next to
the RCF shown in Fig. 4a and also have almost same
beam size as Fig. 4a. The total proton number is deter-
mined to be 1.6108 protons. The areal density of the pro-
tons accelerated to 15 MeV is accordingly estimated to be
8.11012 protons /cm2.
We conducted experiments using the grating targets irra-
diated with the ultraintense laser pulse delivered from Gekko
PW, with varying laser peak intensity due to spotsize varia-
tion but the same pulse energy at 100 J for each shot. Since
each pulse laser irradiation of the grating target generates
both electron and proton beams, we can demonstrate the cor-
relation between the escaped electron slope temperature and
the maximum proton energy as listed in Table I. In the proton
beam images corresponding to the maximum energies in
Table I there are periodical proton density fluctuations as
seen in the proton beam image of Fig. 4a. Based on this
target grating structure we determined the source size of pro-
ton beams with maximum energies as shown in Table I. It
can be seen that the source size of the proton beams listed in
Table I decreases with increased escaped electron tempera-
ture and maximum proton energy. These experimentally de-
termined areas correspond to spotsizes of 30 and 20 m
with an assumed circular focal spot for electron temperatures
of 1.4 and 2.3 MeV, respectively. Using the proton source
sizes and proton numbers from the CR-39 recording proton
tracks, areal densities of protons accelerated to these maxi-
mum energies can also be determined. Table I indicates that
the areal densities also decrease with increased escaped
electron temperature and with increased maximum proton
energy.
IV. DISCUSSION
As shown in the table the spotsize reduction for the
2.3 MeV electron temperature relative to that at 1.4 MeV
corresponds to a laser intensity increase for the fixed 100 J
pulse energy and the maximum proton energy scales ap-
proximately as the square root of this intensity as expected in
the target normal sheath acceleration TNSA regime. Be-
cause it is correlated with the maximum proton energy, the
measured slope temperature of the escaped electrons, which
can be higher than the electron sheath temperature, also
scales with the square root of the laser intensity.
In addition to this temperature assumption we also
use an empirical expression for effective acceleration time
tacc as determined from the laser pulse duration tlaser
tacc1.3 tlaser.17 According to Eq. 2 the hot electron
sheath density is a decreasing function of the ratio Emax /Te,
where Te is the sheath temperature. Therefore, using the em-
pirical value for acceleration time and the escaped electron
temperature, Tes in Eq. 2 can provide a lower limit estimate
for the hot electron sheath density. In this way, using Table I
temperatures, we obtain limiting hot electron densities, ne of
1.41020 cm−3 at Te=1.4 MeV and maximum proton en-
ergy of 18 MeV, and 6.21019 cm−3 at Te=2.3 MeV and
maximum proton energy of 21 MeV.
As shown in Table I the proton areal densities apply to
the tabulated maximum energies and are of order
1012–1013 protons /cm2. These multi-MeV protons are gen-
erated from the rear surface of the Al target and originate
from hydrogen molecules that have been adsorbed on the
target rear surface as water or oil.18,19 If we assume that
FIG. 4. Color online a Proton beam image on RCF with a periodic
modulation of the signal intensities affected by the grating structures on the
target rear surface. b Proton dose profile along the line shown in proton
image of a and periodic density modulation filtered from the proton dose
profile. The peak number of the periodic density peaks is 25.
TABLE I. Correlation of escaped electron slope temperature with proton
source size and areal density at the maximum proton energy obtained for a
laser pulse energy 100 J.
Te
MeV
Emax
MeV
Proton source size
cm2
Proton areal density
protons /cm2
1.4 18 7.010−6 1.11013
2.3 21 3.110−6 5.31012
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surface protons are trapped within an average depth near
100 nm, moving around with a mean adsorption time of
10−13 s,20 then we can estimate the time-averaged proton
density by dividing the observed areal density by this effec-
tive depth of hydrogen adsorption.21,22 Accordingly the pro-
ton densities at the maximum energies of 18 and 21 MeV are
estimated to be 1.11018 and 5.31017 cm−3, respectively.
As expected these energy specific densities are significantly
lower than the hot electron sheath density limits determined
using escaped electron temperatures in Eq. 2.
V. SUMMARY
We have simultaneously measured energy spectra of
electron and proton beams generated by intense laser irradia-
tion from the rear side of thin Al foil targets, which have
imprinted grating structures. With varying laser intensities,
we have shown explicitly that proton maximum energies and
escaped electron slope temperatures are linearly correlated
according to the relation, Emax=10 Tes. From measured spa-
tial proton distributions we have also evaluated the proton
source sizes and proton areal density. Energy specific proton
densities are also estimated based on the depth of hydrogen
absorption at the target rear surface. Limiting hot electron
densities near the target rear surface have been determined
using the simple fluid model for TNSA regime assuming
the empirical estimate for “effective” ion acceleration time
and the escaped electron slope temperature. With this
methodology improved hot electron sheath density estimates
can be made if the sheath temperature is known.
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